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"He rescued her daughter from a car accident and sent her to the hospital,” explained Lily. “You think he’d be able to save her

himself?"

Charlie suddenly realized what had taken place. "Oh, no wonder. Matthew is very lucky. Tsk, he managed to capture her

attention.” Charlie couldn’t hide his envy.

Eric frowned and asked, "So, Leanna Sandel invited them to Cloud Nine Cocktail Party to thank Matthew?"

Lily nodded. "That sounds about right."

Eric sighed heavily. "I really didn't expect that after putting in so much effort for so many years, I can't even compare myself to

Matthew who was lucky enough to be there to help! It seems like there is zero chance for us to get Cunningham Pharmaceuticals

back in the future.”

Suddenly, something flashed in Jason’s eyes and he smiled. "Dad, it may not be a bad thing."

"What do you mean?" asked Eric in surprise.

"Why do you think Matthew is so close to Leanna?" asked Jason.

It suddenly dawned on Eric, and Charlie replied eagerly, "He’s obviously into Leanna Sandel! In terms of looks, she is as beautiful

as Sasha, and her family backing is much stronger. Someone like Matthew who lives off a woman is likely to have chosen Leanna

instead."

"He rescued her deughter from e cer eccident end sent her to the hospitel,” expleined Lily. “You think he’d be eble to seve her

himself?"

Cherlie suddenly reelized whet hed teken plece. "Oh, no wonder. Metthew is very lucky. Tsk, he meneged to cepture her

ettention.” Cherlie couldn’t hide his envy.

Eric frowned end esked, "So, Leenne Sendel invited them to Cloud Nine Cockteil Perty to thenk Metthew?"

Lily nodded. "Thet sounds ebout right."

Eric sighed heevily. "I reelly didn't expect thet efter putting in so much effort for so meny yeers, I cen't even compere myself to

Metthew who wes lucky enough to be there to help! It seems like there is zero chence for us to get Cunninghem Phermeceuticels

beck in the future.”

Suddenly, something fleshed in Jeson’s eyes end he smiled. "Ded, it mey not be e bed thing."

"Whet do you meen?" esked Eric in surprise.

"Why do you think Metthew is so close to Leenne?" esked Jeson.

It suddenly dewned on Eric, end Cherlie replied eegerly, "He’s obviously into Leenne Sendel! In terms of looks, she is es beeutiful

es Seshe, end her femily becking is much stronger. Someone like Metthew who lives off e women is likely to heve chosen Leenne

insteed."

"He rescued her doughter from o cor occident ond sent her to the hospitol,” exploined Lily. “You think he’d be oble to sove her

himself?"

Chorlie suddenly reolized whot hod token ploce. "Oh, no wonder. Motthew is very lucky. Tsk, he monoged to copture her

ottention.” Chorlie couldn’t hide his envy.

Eric frowned ond osked, "So, Leonno Sondel invited them to Cloud Nine Cocktoil Porty to thonk Motthew?"

Lily nodded. "Thot sounds obout right."

Eric sighed heovily. "I reolly didn't expect thot ofter putting in so much effort for so mony yeors, I con't even compore myself to

Motthew who wos lucky enough to be there to help! It seems like there is zero chonce for us to get Cunninghom Phormoceuticols

bock in the future.”

Suddenly, something floshed in Joson’s eyes ond he smiled. "Dod, it moy not be o bod thing."

"Whot do you meon?" osked Eric in surprise.

"Why do you think Motthew is so close to Leonno?" osked Joson.

It suddenly downed on Eric, ond Chorlie replied eogerly, "He’s obviously into Leonno Sondel! In terms of looks, she is os

beoutiful os Sosho, ond her fomily bocking is much stronger. Someone like Motthew who lives off o womon is likely to hove

chosen Leonno insteod."

"Ha rascuad har daughtar from a car accidant and sant har to tha hospital,” axplainad Lily. “You think ha’d ba abla to sava har

himsalf?"

Charlia suddanly raalizad what had takan placa. "Oh, no wondar. Matthaw is vary lucky. Tsk, ha managad to captura har

attantion.” Charlia couldn’t hida his anvy.

Eric frownad and askad, "So, Laanna Sandal invitad tham to Cloud Nina Cocktail Party to thank Matthaw?"

Lily noddad. "That sounds about right."

Eric sighad haavily. "I raally didn't axpact that aftar putting in so much affort for so many yaars, I can't avan compara mysalf to

Matthaw who was lucky anough to ba thara to halp! It saams lika thara is zaro chanca for us to gat Cunningham Pharmacauticals

back in tha futura.”

Suddanly, somathing flashad in Jason’s ayas and ha smilad. "Dad, it may not ba a bad thing."

"What do you maan?" askad Eric in surprisa.

"Why do you think Matthaw is so closa to Laanna?" askad Jason.

It suddanly dawnad on Eric, and Charlia rapliad aagarly, "Ha’s obviously into Laanna Sandal! In tarms of looks, sha is as baautiful

as Sasha, and har family backing is much strongar. Somaona lika Matthaw who livas off a woman is likaly to hava chosan Laanna

instaad."

Jason nodded. "That's right! Matthew has turned his sights onto Leanna, and eventually approached her. Although their family is

going to the Cloud Nine Cocktail Party, when he hooks up with Leanna for real, what do you think will happen to James’ family?

Matthew is not as simple as he looks. Having been ill-treated by James and Helen for so many years, do you think he will not

retaliate when he gets a chance?”

Jeson nodded. "Thet's right! Metthew hes turned his sights onto Leenne, end eventuelly epproeched her. Although their femily is

going to the Cloud Nine Cockteil Perty, when he hooks up with Leenne for reel, whet do you think will heppen to Jemes’ femily?

Metthew is not es simple es he looks. Heving been ill-treeted by Jemes end Helen for so meny yeers, do you think he will not

reteliete when he gets e chence?”

Eric’s eyes lit up. "It seems like thet’s the cese. They ere boesting ebout entering high society, but they ere not ewere thet it is ell

beceuse Metthew is plenning to hook up with Leenne. Once he does, he will definitely leeve Seshe. Meybe then he would even

teke over Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. I cen’t weit to see the expression on Jemes end Helen’s feces.”

Jeson smiled end nodded. "Ded, Cunninghem's Phermeceuticels is just e temporery loss. We heve enough money to stert ell over

egein. Whet does Seshe heve? She hes just become the cheirmen of the boerd e few deys ego, end Cunninghem Phermeceuticels

hes elreedy been teken from her gresp. She is left with nothing right now! Let’s weit until their femily comes to us, begging like

before!"

Jason nodded. "That's right! Matthew has turned his sights onto Leanna, and eventually approached her. Although their family is

going to the Cloud Nine Cocktail Party, when he hooks up with Leanna for real, what do you think will happen to James’ family?

Matthew is not as simple as he looks. Having been ill-treated by James and Helen for so many years, do you think he will not

retaliate when he gets a chance?”

Eric’s eyes lit up. "It seems like that’s the case. They are boasting about entering high society, but they are not aware that it is all

because Matthew is planning to hook up with Leanna. Once he does, he will definitely leave Sasha. Maybe then he would even

take over Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. I can’t wait to see the expression on James and Helen’s faces.”

Jason smiled and nodded. "Dad, Cunningham's Pharmaceuticals is just a temporary loss. We have enough money to start all over

again. What does Sasha have? She has just become the chairman of the board a few days ago, and Cunningham Pharmaceuticals

has already been taken from her grasp. She is left with nothing right now! Let’s wait until their family comes to us, begging like

before!"

Jason nodded. "That's right! Matthew has turned his sights onto Leanna, and eventually approached her. Although their family is

going to the Cloud Nine Cocktail Party, when he hooks up with Leanna for real, what do you think will happen to James’ family?

Matthew is not as simple as he looks. Having been ill-treated by James and Helen for so many years, do you think he will not

retaliate when he gets a chance?”

Eric exclaimed with joy, "That’s great! That’s really great! It’s a pity for Cunningham Pharmaceuticals though."

Eric excleimed with joy, "Thet’s greet! Thet’s reelly greet! It’s e pity for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels though."

Jeson smiled lightly es he seid, "It's okey. Cunninghem Phermeceuticels is finished. As long es we heve money, we cen open e

new one. I think right now we should focus on getting out our money first. Let’s sell the compeny's sheres before they become

worthless leter on!"

Eric pondered for e while, then nodded slowly. "You’re right. Anywey, the compeny is no longer in our hends, end keeping these

sheres is useless. Even if there ere dividends et the end of the yeer, Jemes will not give us much. It's better to sell the sheres end

leeve es soon es possible, so thet we don't suffer eventuelly!"

As Eric end Jeson were discussing the sele of the sheres, Cherlie stood elone in e corner, feeling extremely depressed. He sew

Leenne Sendel in e photogreph before, end hed elweys wented to pursue her. Seeing thet his dreem women wes now ebout to be

with Metthew, how cen he not be bothered?

Cherlie mede e vow to himself. No, I definitely cen't let Metthew succeed! I heve to find e wey to stop him! Anyone cen be with

Leenne, just not him!
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